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introduction
Neovascular age-related macular degeneration (nAMD) is a

significant cause of vision loss among older individuals. The
development of inhibitors of vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF) for the eye nearly a decade ago has revolutionized our
therapeutic approach to this disease. Whereas in the past we
could only slow the rate of vision loss from nAMD, we now can
not only stabilize the disease for the majority of patients, but
we can also offer significant visual gains for a substantial
number of them. Recently, several key clinical trials have
further elucidated the safety and efficacy of both established
and novel anti-VEGF agents for nAMD. In this monograph, our
expert faculty will synthesize the emerging data with the goals
of reviewing the clinical evaluation of patients with nAMD,
selecting primary therapy for them, and knowing when and
what to do when primary therapy provides suboptimal results. 

—Peter K. Kaiser, MD 

evaluating the patient with
neovascular amd
Dr Kaiser: Let us begin with the patient’s initial presentation
to your office, focusing on the clinical examination and
evaluation. What do you do when a 65-year-old patient
presents complaining of metamorphopsia? 

Dr Heier: Every encounter begins with the history. It is details
in the history that generate the initial differential diagnosis.
Next comes the examination, which should include a dilated
fundus examination, looking for any abnormalities and
specifically for signs of the conditions for the differential
diagnosis. In the case of a 65-year-old with metamorphopsia,
we will often find signs of AMD such as drusen, atrophic
changes, or hyperpigmentation. Once we have established the
presence of AMD, we look for signs of advanced AMD, such as
fluid or hemorrhage within or under the retina. These are highly
suggestive of nAMD and warrant imaging. In new patients 
with suspected or established nAMD, I routinely obtain a
fluorescein angiogram (FA) and spectral-domain optical
coherence tomography (SD-OCT), making sure to get the
volume scan, so I am able to evaluate the entire macula.  

Dr Kaiser: There are now several SD-OCT devices available in
the marketplace that feature the ability to track the retina over
time. This tracking mechanism is called registration: locations
of the macula are registered on the baseline scan, so we can
look at the same spot in follow-up scans. Do you think it is
important to use registration for longitudinal analysis of wet
AMD patients?  

Dr Heier: Yes. Registration is one of the most important
diagnostic imaging advances to occur over the last several
years. With registration, when you perform an intervention or
when you see subtle abnormalities in a specific retinal location,
you are able to evaluate that specific location over time to see
if treatment has worked or if the findings are progressing. I find
this tracking ability critical to managing patients with AMD as
well as with other diseases of the macula.  
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Dr Packo: I too can speak to the importance of registration. 
I practice in 2 different locations; I have access to an SD-OCT
that features the registration functionality at only 1 of these
locations. At the office where I have had the ability to do
perfect registration and comparison, I quickly found how
valuable it was. In my second office, I felt I was practicing 
a second tier of care. There were many times I felt
uncomfortable because I was not certain, without registration,
that I knew precisely what was happening in a patient’s eye
over time. We have already undergone a paradigm shift from
time-domain (TD) OCT to SD-OCT as the standard of care, and I
think registration now gives us the next shift, the ability to
perform meaningful automated longitudinal analysis over time.  

Dr Kaiser: Dr Packo, when evaluating a new patient, do you
place more credence on what you see on FA or what you see
on OCT?

Dr Packo: I rely more on OCT. Herein lies another paradigm
shift in the management of retinal diseases. The role of
angiography has diminished because angiograms provide more
limited value compared with OCT. Angiography, however, still
remains part of the complete evaluation on the first-time visit.  

Dr Kaiser: What features are you looking for on OCT? 

Dr Packo: The first thing I look for on OCT is the presence of
fluid. Fluid can exist intraretinally, subretinally, or below the
retinal pigment epithelium (RPE). FA shows fluid, too, but not
nearly as well, and it does not define the extent of the fluid as
clearly as does OCT.

Dr Heier: I agree with Dr Packo. OCT is a much more valuable
tool in evaluating, and certainly managing, these patients than
is FA. FA is very helpful initially to differentiate nAMD from
some masquerade-type diseases such as cystoid macular
edema in recent pseudophakics, or idiopathic juxtafoveal
retinal telangiectasia, or atypical central serous
chorioretinopathy (CSC). Once I have made the definitive
diagnosis of nAMD, however, I typically use FA only for hard-to-
treat patients or for other difficult-to-manage cases.  

Dr Kaiser: Dr Slakter, I know that you are a big proponent of
FA. Do you still think that FA is needed, given the information
provided by SD-OCT?  

Dr Slakter: I certainly agree with Dr Heier that FA has great
value in differentiating AMD from other entities in the
differential diagnosis. I also agree that, once the diagnosis of
AMD is confirmed, OCT is the better tool for following patients,
monitoring their disease progression, and evaluating their
response to treatment. FA is still relevant, however. For
instance, in clinical trials, it can help identify changes in
lesions that might have implications for the choice of therapy.
In addition, FA can help to identify anatomic changes in the
macula—fibrosis, atrophy or unrelated pathology such as
ischemia or vascular disease—that may be limiting treatment
response or visual recovery.

Dr Packo: That brings up an interesting point of discussion.
Before the availability of anti-VEGF therapy, lesion type guided
our therapy choices. We looked at FAs and used terms such as

classic choroidal neovascularization (CNV), occult CNV, leakage
from an unknown source, and many other descriptors with
which today’s residents and fellows in training are not at all
familiar. Given that anti-VEGF therapy may be effective in all
lesion types, is it worth continuing to classify lesions in this
manner, or are these now all historical terms? 

Dr Slakter: With the current availability of anti-VEGF therapies,
my feeling is that the foregoing terminology may be perceived
as being of historical interest only. But that may change. As we
move forward with therapeutic options—into an era in which
we may have other treatments that affect inflammation and
fibrosis—FA and classification of lesions may again become
very important. Some of the drugs on the horizon work in ways
that are different from the ways anti-VEGF agents work, and
understanding the lesion type might once again influence our
treatment choices. So I think we ought to be teaching our
fellows and our residents about classifying lesion types,
because such classifications may have validity in selecting
future therapies.

Dr Kaiser: There is another important reason that I use FA
combined with OCT at baseline, and that is to determine if the
baseline CNV is either a type 1, 2, or 3 lesion. Distinguishing
between these 3 lesion types is important because it gives us
key information about the required intensity of treatment and
also the prognosis. For instance, a type 1 lesion, a lesion
underneath the RPE, which in the past we may have termed
occult, will generally have a good prognosis but will likely also
necessitate frequent injections. When I see a type 1 lesion, I
counsel the patient that he or she will likely require very, very
long-term therapy, but will likely have a good prognosis. A type
2 lesion is above the RPE and is often more aggressive, with
slightly worse prognosis. Finally, when I see a so-called type 3,
or retinal angiomatous proliferation (RAP) lesion, I am not as
optimistic about a patient’s visual outcomes; I am going to be
very aggressive with treatment. I do use both FA and OCT at
baseline, because both help me determine lesion type and
guide the discussion I will have with the patient about what we
are going to do. Now let us talk about indocyanine green (ICG)
angiography. Does anyone feel that ICG has a role at baseline
for any of our patients with AMD? 

Dr Slakter: It all depends on the clinical setting. In the case
of a typical patient who has drusen (in the first eye), and has a
neovascular lesion, FA will reveal if the lesion is the more
common typical classic lesion or occult lesion. I do not think
ICG is needed in such a patient. However, in some cases,
baseline ICG angiography can be valuable—for instance, in
patients whose fellow eye had a prior lesion that was hard to
treat, or if the lesion is peripapillary in location, or if there are
some intraretinal hemorrhages noted on examination. These
circumstances can suggest polypoidal-type CNV (PCV) or RAP,
or even underlying CSC. If you suspect any of the mentioned
conditions, then ICG angiography can be critical in identifying
the features of these entities: the typical branching network of
choroidal vessels with polyps that fluoresce early and fade late
in PCV; the focal bright spot of a RAP lesion in the early to mid
phases of the angiogram; or the patchy hyperfluorescence due
to choroidal hyperpermeability seen in CSC. 
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Dr Heier: I often find ICG angiography valuable in hard-to-treat
or suboptimally responsive patients. We will discuss these
cases later in the program.

counseling the newly
diagnosed amd patient
Dr Kaiser: Now that we have established the diagnosis of
exudative AMD, how do we discuss with our patients the
course of therapy that lies ahead?

Dr Packo: I explain to my patients that their eye is making a
protein that causes blood vessels to grow, just as if their body
was trying to repair a cut on their hand. Then I tell them that
there is a series of medications that can block the protein 
and shut it down so the blood vessels in their eye will stop
growing. I also discuss with them that these drugs control the
disease, but do not cure it. I manage expectations up front by
telling them that we will be spending a lot of time together in
the future, as often as every 4 to 6 weeks, and that at each
visit I will be evaluating them and possibly treating them as
well. Regarding the choice of agent to use, I have heard
discussions at many meetings in the past few years
suggesting that we should lay out all the options, discuss 
the pros and cons of each, and let the patients decide which
medication they want. I believe that is the wrong approach. No
amount of patient education will prepare patients to make an
informed choice. As their doctors, we know much more about
the disease and the drugs than they can ever know, and it is
our job to recommend what we think is the best drug for them
based on our understanding of the data from clinical trials, our
own experiences, and any relevant patient-specific variables. 

Dr Heier: I do involve my patients in the drug selection
process. I tell them that there are 3 drugs, and that only 2 of
them are FDA approved for treatment of AMD. The third is not
FDA approved, but it is probably the most commonly used drug,
and its safety and efficacy for AMD have been established in
clinical trials, so it is in no way experimental. I also let them
know that there is a price difference between the agents; that
all 3 tend to be very effective for many, if not most, patients;
and that there may be differences between the drugs regarding
the harder-to-treat patients.  

selecting primary therapy
for neovascular amd
Dr Kaiser: In the past few years, several clinical trials have
reported outcomes of comparisons between the various anti-
VEGF agents for AMD. How do the results of these trials
change our clinical practice patterns?

Dr Packo: The decision to treat a patient at any given visit is
usually based on the presence or absence of fluid on SD-OCT.
The primary end point of the clinical trials, however, was 
visual acuity, not residual fluid. In CATT (Comparison of AMD
Treatments Trials), the visual outcomes associated with the 2
drugs (bevacizumab and ranibizumab) were essentially the
same.1 From a fluid standpoint, however, the monthly

ranibizumab group had statistically lower rates of residual fluid
than did all the other groups. The rate of residual fluid in the
monthly ranibizumab group was 54% at 2 years (Figure 1).2

Most patients—even those whose vision improves greatly with
anti-VEGF therapy—have residual fluid. That is important to
note. In terms of how the foregoing guides my therapy choices,
I usually start with ranibizumab because if the vision is the
same as with bevacizumab, I want the drug that will leave the
least amount of fluid, because the less fluid there is, the less
frequently patients will require re-treatment. If patients do not
respond, I transition to aflibercept.

Dr Heier: I agree that, clearly, in CATT, ranibizumab showed
anatomic advantages over bevacizumab. Similarly, in VIEW
(VEGF Trap-Eye Investigation of Efficacy and Safety in Wet AMD),
aflibercept showed anatomic advantages over ranibizumab,
with 72% of eyes receiving aflibercept 2 mg monthly being 
dry at week 52 compared with 62% of eyes treated with
ranibizumab 0.5 mg monthly.3 Cost has become an issue 
in my region, though, with some insurers actually insisting 
on the use of bevacizumab first, so I generally start with
bevacizumab, and then typically use aflibercept second. I have
an extremely low threshold for switching to something else. 
I know some people will start with 3 monthly bevacizumab
injections and switch after that if the response is suboptimal.
But if I do not see the dramatic response I have come to
expect from an anti-VEGF agent, I switch patients immediately
after the first injection. However, if patients prefer a drug that
has been used for longer than aflibercept, I have no hesitation
to switch to ranibizumab. My experience has been that
patients switched from bevacizumab, because of persistent
fluid, to ranibizumab or aflibercept may demonstrate anatomic,
and occasionally visual, improvement.

Dr Slakter: I agree with Dr Heier. My interpretation of the
clinical trials data is that aflibercept might be more durable,
given that every-8-weeks dosing of aflibercept after the initial
loading dose was comparable to every-4-weeks dosing of
ranibizumab; and it may be more effective than ranibizumab, 
at least in maintaining a dry macula over the course of time.
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Figure 1. Rates of residual fluid in each treatment group in the CATT
trial through 2 years of treatment.2
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On average, a given patient is likely to do well with any one of
the 3 agents. But if I had to choose, I would choose aflibercept
because it may have advantages over the other 2.

optimal evaluation and
treatment frequency
Dr Kaiser: Once you have selected a primary agent and given
the first injection, when do you have the patient return for
follow-up?

Dr Packo: Generally in 4 to 6 weeks for a visual acuity check,
OCT, and dilated fundus examination. I do not automatically
give 3 initial injections. I follow an as-needed schedule from
the start.

Dr Heier: I see my patients back at 1 month. The absolutely
safest regimen for preserving vision is monthly therapy if we
are using bevacizumab or ranibizumab. The VIEW study
demonstrated the efficacy of every-other-month therapy with
aflibercept.3,4 Having said that, if a patient is absolutely dry at
1 month, I will re-treat and extend the next follow-up to up to 6
weeks later. But I find that most patients are not absolutely dry
at 1 month. They may be markedly improved, but there is still
fluid, so I treat them and bring them back in another month.
And I continue to evaluate them and re-treat them monthly
until they are absolutely dry. Once a patient is dry, I use a
treat-and-extend paradigm wherein if he or she is dry after 
that third injection, I will treat and start increasing by 2-week
intervals. I am aware that in CATT, the as-needed bevacizumab
group did not fare as well as the others,2 so admittedly 
treat-and-extend may not be as effective in patients on
bevacizumab. That is why I have a low threshold for switching
to a different anti-VEGF agent. The VIEW studies clearly
documented that aflibercept dosed every other month was
comparable in efficacy to ranibizumab dosed every month in
the first year, so our ability to get to 2- to 3-month intervals
may be better suited to patients on aflibercept than to those
on the other drugs. 

Dr Slakter: I am a firm believer in the treat-and-extend
approach, which I start after 3 monthly loading doses. I
complete those 3 loading doses even if the patient is perfectly
dry after the first dose, which, as has been pointed out, is rare.
I extend the interval based on the nature of the lesion and how
fast the patient responds. If it took 3 injections to get the
patient dry, then I will probably extend treatment only a week or
so at a time. If the patient was almost dry or totally dry after
the first injection, I will very quickly go from 4 to 6 weeks, and
then from 6 to 8 weeks. But there is a limit. I do not extend
past approximately 10 to 12 weeks. I am uncomfortable
extending any patient past 12 weeks for fear of recurrent
activity associated with a potentially catastrophic hemorrhage. 

Dr Kaiser: What criteria are you using for re-treatment, and
how do we evaluate these criteria?  

Dr Packo: I look at the thickness map on the macular scan
using SD-OCT. I first evaluate the vertical and horizontal scans,
and most of the time, I will observe fluid just by looking at
these 2 scans. If I do not see fluid, then I go back and make

sure that the previous scans are also clear. But as we have
said, half our patients undergoing therapy are still going to
have fluid. 

Dr Heier: Yes, we know from CATT and VIEW that many, if not
the majority of, patients have some degree of residual fluid.2,3,4

Yet those patients tolerated fluid very well without changes in
vision. We have all said, however, that if we see residual fluid
in our patients, we are uncomfortable not treating that fluid. 

Dr Kaiser: That is an important point. The clinical studies
used TD-OCT and still showed high residual fluid rates even
after monthly injections. Most physicians use SD-OCT, so we
would expect to see even more residual fluid. The HARBOR
trial (Study of Ranibizumab Administered Monthly or on an 
As-Needed Basis in Patients With Subfoveal Neovascular 
Age-Related Macular Degeneration) compared monthly vs 
as-needed ranibizumab and used SD-OCT, and in that study,
the proportion of patients who were fluid-free was very low.5

So it begs the question: Do you think it is really necessary to
get the retina bone dry in these patients, or is some residual
fluid acceptable?  

Dr Heier: The concern is even more complicated than that. I
agree that the studies clearly demonstrate that some degree
of residual fluid seems to be well tolerated with little if any
effect on vision in the first year, as evidenced by the mild
fluctuations noted in the OCTs of the VIEW aflibercept 2q8
arm.3 However, we all believe that a dry retina is better than
one with residual fluid. The issue becomes one of balance.
How aggressively should we go after the fluid if there is no
additional visual benefit? And to further complicate matters,
there is now the issue of whether frequent dosing with more
powerful anti-VEGF agents is associated with the development
of geographic atrophy (GA). So we have to ask ourselves 
if aggressive fluid elimination makes sense if it does not
improve vision and, in fact, may promote atrophy. My personal
opinion is that there is more than enough overall advantage 
in keeping most of our patients dry to keep us from worrying
about the development of atrophy in a select few. But this is a
point that will be followed closely in years to come. 

safety considerations with
anti-vegf therapy for amd
Dr Kaiser: In the CATT study, at 2 years, patients receiving
monthly ranibizumab had the highest rates of GA.2 Do we
believe this is a real finding? Should we be nervous about GA?

Dr Slakter: The significance of this finding is unclear to me. It
is perplexing that the dryer macula had the higher atrophy risk.
It goes against the philosophy that restoration of normal
anatomy is inherently good for the preservation of all 3 layers:
the choroid, the retina, the RPE. The study methodology used
in CATT is worth looking at. These were not regions of atrophy
associated with the exudative lesion; these were atrophic
areas remote from the lesion. They were noted on follow-up,
but the detail of the baseline status is unclear because the
researchers were not looking for these features at the
commencement of the study. And all we know so far is the
incidence of these atrophic areas appearing on follow-up.
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We do not know if they were large or small areas, how close 
to the fovea they were, or whether they have significance for
visual outcomes. This finding was observed in CATT and now
needs to be robustly evaluated prospectively in future trials. In
the meantime, I am aware of this issue, but it does not alter
the way I treat my patients.

Dr Kaiser: Should we obtain baseline or follow-up imaging to
evaluate GA in our patients?

Dr Slakter: Probably not at baseline, because the GA does 
not appear until later, based on CATT findings, and I do not
think baseline imaging would influence our choice of initial
therapy. Once the fluid and/or blood is gone, obtaining an
autofluorescence image is not unreasonable, with perhaps a
repeat every 6 months or so. If you are convinced atrophy is
progressing, you might consider altering the therapy, but until
the significance of this finding is better understood, I will
continue to focus on keeping the patient’s macula dry. 

Dr Kaiser: Dr Heier, how might you alter therapy in this
setting? Specifically, has there been any evidence that GA is
associated with aflibercept use? 

Dr Heier: I am not aware of any safety signals regarding
atrophy from the VIEW studies through 2 years of follow-up in
approximately 2500 patients.  

Dr Kaiser: There have been reports of elevated intraocular
pressure (IOP) with frequent injections.6 When do you see this,
and what do you do about it?  

Dr Slakter: We all have patients who have IOP elevations after
injections. Why this happens is unclear. Given the number of
patients that I treat, I do not see elevated IOP as a major
concern.

Dr Heier: I agree. This underscores the need for monitoring
overall eye health, though, and not just the macula. When I see
an elevated IOP, I refer the patient to my glaucoma colleagues.

Dr Kaiser: There also have been reports of inflammation
associated with anti-VEGF injections.7 What is the panel’s
clinical experience with this occurrence, and what do you do
about it? 

Dr Packo: In our group, we have seen several patients with
inflammation since starting to use aflibercept. I have, however,
also seen inflammation with bevacizumab, but not with
ranibizumab. In all cases, affected patients had responded
well to the chosen drug. The inflammation was relatively easily
recognized as a sterile inflammatory response; it was treated
with topical steroids and responded very quickly. It appears
that the addition of the Fc fragment in the aflibercept and
bevacizumab molecules is probably the driver of the
inflammation.

Dr Heier: We saw very little occurrence of inflammation in the
VIEW program, and over the 2 years of the study, there was
actually a slightly lower incidence of inflammation in the
aflibercept arm than in the ranibizumab arm.2 Both were very low.  

Dr Kaiser: What do we tell patients about potential systemic
safety issues before initiating anti-VEGF treatment?  

Dr Slakter: I tell them that there are theoretical concerns with
systemic absorption of anti-VEGF drugs having an effect on the
vasculature in the body. Having said that, the clinical trials to
date have not shown significant risks to overall health, either
cardiovascular or neurological, and indicate that, overall, there
is no evidence that we should be overly concerned.

Dr Packo: My thinking has evolved over the past several
years. I used to have a routine discussion about stroke risk. 
I almost never do now because I do not believe that the risk 
is worth talking about unless the patient asks for more
information about it. The exception is when a patient, during
the course of therapy, has a stroke. In that scenario, I will
usually halt therapy for approximately 8 weeks. I think the
downside to waiting—in terms of AMD treatment—is, by and
large, minimal for most patients for that period of time. These
drugs do get into the blood stream in picogram amounts, but
conceivably still could have a systemic effect. Patients post
stroke require VEGF to repair the stroke-induced damage 
(the same applies to myocardial infarction recovery) and so I
am concerned that even picogram-level inhibition could be
deleterious. After 8 weeks of stroke or myocardial infarction
treatment, the need for caution with anti-VEGF is much less. 
I get a little bit more worried with bevacizumab from that
standpoint because of its longer plasma half-life.

identifying patients with
suboptimal response to
initial therapy
Dr Kaiser: Once we have selected an initial agent and begun
therapy, what clinical observations lead you to consider
altering therapy?

Dr Heier: I expect a very strong anti-VEGF response in 
the first month, and to me that means marked anatomic
improvement. I look more for the anatomic than the visual
improvement early on.  

Dr Packo: If the patient’s vision improves initially and then
stabilizes, I will generally stay the course. But if, after a 
series of 3 or 4 injections, the patient shows minimal vision
improvement and persistent fluid, I turn to the comparison
OCT, particularly the thickness map comparison. This
assessment can provide an objective overview of how the
anatomy has responded to primary therapy. 

Dr Slakter: One important point I want to make here is to
distinguish between failure to respond and inadequacy of
treatment. We all know that with ranibizumab, the standard of
care is monthly therapy. So if we have chosen an as-needed or
a treat-and-extend schedule, it is not fair to blame the drug for
less than expected results if a patient is being treated only
every 6 to 8 weeks. The first step would be to shorten the
treatment interval and reassess the response to treatment.

Dr Kaiser: Does existence of an RPE detachment alter your
approach?

Dr Slakter: Prior to the availability of aflibercept, I treated
patients until the retinal cystic edema and subretinal fluid
resolved, but I accepted persistence of an RPE detachment

7
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and did not let that influence my treat-and-extend interval. I
consider RPE detachments to be of 2 categories. The first are
chronic, essentially nonvascular RPE detachments with turbid
fluid beneath them. When we treat these and they flatten 
out, vision may actually go down. The second are active
fibrovascular RPE detachments associated with actively
proliferating neovascularization. These I treat aggressively 
to try to flatten them out. Evaluation with FA and/or ICG
angiography can be helpful in distinguishing these 2 types of
RPE detachment. With aflibercept, we have a potentially better
option to treat this group of individuals with neovascular
pigment epithelial detachments.

treatment options for
suboptimal responders
Dr Kaiser: Has anyone had experience or success increasing
the dose of either bevacizumab or ranibizumab in difficult-to-
treat patients?  

Dr Heier: We analyzed response in approximately 30 patients
in whom we doubled the dose. We saw an anatomic response
in more than half, and while there was a trend toward visual
improvement, it was not significant.  

Dr Kaiser: That said, what is your current approach to
suboptimal responders to bevacizumab or ranibizumab?

Dr Packo: I have switched some of my suboptimal responder
patients to aflibercept; they commonly respond, at least
initially. That first treatment in a patient being transitioned
away from chronic ranibizumab therapy can be really striking in
terms of response, but that response starts to drift over time.
Aflibercept does not always maintain control of the disease as
time goes on.

Dr Heier: If I do not see a significant anatomic improvement 
in a patient, my first step is to switch to a different anti-VEGF
agent. I have moved from bevacizumab to ranibizumab. If I 
do not see a strong response to the ranibizumab, I double 
the dose and halve the follow-up interval, with the goal of
determining if the patient is anti-VEGF responsive. If I do not
see a response from a double dose at 2 weeks, I look for the
presence of another disease state because we should see a
response. More recently, I am switching to aflibercept and
seeing an effect similar to that I would have had with a double
dose of ranibizumab. 

Dr Kaiser: Aflibercept has not been available for a long
enough period to have prospective studies of its effectiveness
when other therapies fail. But each of you has examined this
issue retrospectively in your own practices. Please describe
the design and results of these studies. 

Dr Slakter: I will share some data presented recently by my
partner Irene Barbazetto.8 She reviewed the records of 50
patients who were switched from either bevacizumab or
ranibizumab to aflibercept. They were switched for various
reasons, including suboptimal responses, the desire to reduce
injection frequency, and side effects such as elevated IOP. The
61 eyes included in the study had received an average of 18
prior injections of bevacizumab, ranibizumab, or both. Once
switched, 45 of the 61 eyes received an aflibercept loading

dose of 3 monthly injections; the remaining 16 eyes were
treated as needed. Among the 45 eyes receiving the loading
dose, visual acuity (in logMAR units) improved from 0.51 ±
0.33 (approximately 20/63 Snellen vision) before the first
aflibercept injection to 0.47 ± 0.32 (approximately 20/50-
Snellen vision) 1 month following the third loading dose. With
a P value of .06, this was a nearly significant improvement in
acuity. The improvement in central retinal thickness was
significant, dropping from 299 microns to 255 microns
(P<.001) over the same interval. When the data from all 61
eyes were pooled, results were comparable (Table 1). The
proportion of eyes with subretinal fluid dropped from 39% to
15% at last follow-up after the switch to aflibercept, and the
proportion of eyes having cystic changes in the retina dropped
from 58% to 25%. So in summary, aflibercept stabilized visual
acuity and significantly improved anatomic appearance in this
short-term study. 

Dr Kaiser: Why do you think these patients are responding so
dramatically after having had numerous anti-VEGF injections
prior to the switch?  

Dr Heier: We saw in the VIEW studies that aflibercept seemed
to work in the hard-to-treat patients. Whether aflibercept has
greater affinity for the VEGF molecule than do previously 
used agents, or whether it possesses some other attribute,
aflibercept demonstrated a greater ability to eliminate 
residual fluid in a study conducted in our practice.9

Dr Kaiser: Dr Heier, please summarize your findings. 

Dr Heier: We identified 155 eyes deemed suboptimal
responders to bevacizumab or ranibizumab, defined as
persistent-fluid despite regular injections.9 Our patients had
undergone an average of 15 prior injections before switching
to aflibercept. They received a single injection of aflibercept
and were reevaluated 1 month later. By that time, 79% (123 of
155) demonstrated an anatomic response, with mean central
subfoveal thickness dropping from 311 microns to 284
microns (P<.001). Visual acuity did not change significantly,
remaining at 20/70 or so. Of those with an anatomic
response, 67% had improved subretinal fluid, 40% had
improved intraretinal fluid, 12% had improved RPE
detachments, and 23% were completely dry.

8

Table 1. Summary of a Study of 61 Eyes Switched From Bevacizumab
or Ranibizumab to Aflibercept, in Which Visual Acuity Remained
Stable and OCT Demonstrated Thinning of the Retina After Receiving
Aflibercept8

N=61
Visual Acuity
(Snellen)

Central Retinal
Thickness (microns)

Prior to
Aflibercept

20/100–a 279.2 (SD 101.6)

Post Aflibercept
(last follow-up)

20/80+b 252.9 (SD 66.5)

P=.06 P<.01

SD=standard deviation.
alogMAR units=0.67 (SD 0.46)
blogMAR units=0.62 (SD 0.41)
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The very little change in visual acuity may have been caused by
a couple of reasons. One may be that the residual fluid in these
patients contributed little to the visual deficit beyond that
contributed by the underlying photoreceptor and RPE damage.
Another possibility, and I think one that is more likely, is that the
subjects in this series were chronic patients. They were patients
who had received a mean of 15 injections—that is, a year and a
half to multiple years of injections, over which time there was
probably irreversible vision loss. The switch to aflibercept
resulted in an anatomic response, but not necessarily a visual
response. It remains to be seen what will happen when we
begin switching therapy for these patients sooner.

It is very possible that in a year’s time, we will have patients
on aflibercept who we will consider to be suboptimal
responders to that agent but who will subsequently respond to
ranibizumab. However, I do think the data of the VIEW study
suggest that there is support for these patients’ response,
and that the response is more likely to be with aflibercept
(Table 2).3

Dr Kaiser: When you switch a patient from bevacizumab or
ranibizumab to aflibercept, what is your process? Do you start
the loading dose again? How often do you see the patient?
How do you follow the patient?  

Dr Heier: I always bring the patient back in a month because I
want to see that initial response, and then I will give a second
injection. If after that first injection the patient is entirely dry 
or dramatically better and that outcome is maintained at the
second injection, I will schedule 6 weeks in between the
second and third injections. If the patient remains stable at
the third treatment, I set appointments at 2-month intervals
from that point forward. In my experience, suboptimal
responders are difficult patients and not many of them 
reach the 2-month interval schedule.

Dr Kaiser: Dr Packo, your practice, also, has extensive
experience switching patients to aflibercept.   

Dr Packo: Yes. We identified 20 patients with chronic
recalcitrant fluid while receiving as-needed ranibizumab therapy
every 4 to 6 weeks.10 These were eyes with persistent
intraretinal fluid, subretinal fluid, or sub-RPE fluid seen at 6
consecutive visits despite an average of 25 prior ranibizumab
treatments. These eyes received a single injection of
aflibercept, followed by as-needed injections based on the
presence of residual fluid. Thirteen eyes (65%) were totally dry
after a single aflibercept injection. Three more became totally
dry with a second injection, for an overall 80% dry rate after 1
to 2 aflibercept injections. Mean central macular thickness
dropped from 258 microns to 228 microns (P=.05). As with
the other studies mentioned herein, we observed no
improvement in vision. 

Dr Heier: Did the patients whose retinas became dry 
stay dry?

Dr Packo: Of the 13 who were dry after a single aflibercept
injection, I chose not to re-treat 5, and 4 of those 5 had
recurrent fluid a month later. I did re-treat the other 8, and 3 of
those had recurrent fluid a month later. Since our initial review
was done, we also have observed another phenomenon
suggestive of a rebound effect with aflibercept. I have seen a
handful of patients with recalcitrant fluid that dried up
beautifully when those patients were transitioned to
aflibercept; however, when the fluid recurred after the therapy
was halted, the fluid seen was much worse than what it had
been in the chronic phase with repeated ranibizumab therapy.
Thus, although aflibercept clearly is powerful at drying out the
retina, it may not hold patients dry, and, occasionally, when
fluid recurs, it recurs substantially. We clearly have more to
learn with this interesting drug.

Dr Kaiser: What do you do in those situations in which even
with aflibercept, you are not getting a huge response? Do you
abandon anti-VEGF therapy? Do you add another modality such
as photodynamic therapy?

Dr Packo: If the vision is stable throughout, I think we 
keep going.  

Dr Heier: I certainly have patients who fall into this category
where the initial injections demonstrate greater fluid reduction
than do subsequent injections. And then I have many patients
in whom the initial response is maintained at some treatment
regimen, at some treatment interval; that may be at 4 weeks
or 6 weeks, or in some patients at 8 weeks.

9

Table 2. Response to Ranibizumab and to Aflibercept in the VIEW 1
and VIEW 2 Studies3

Ranibizumab Aflibercept

0.5 q4 2q4 0.5q4 2q8

Proportion 
with dry retina* 
VIEW 1

63.6% 64.8% 56.7% 63.4%

Proportion 
with dry retina* 
VIEW 2

60.4% 80.3% 63.9% 71.9%

*absence of cystic intraretinal edema and subretinal fluid on OCT
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billing issues
Dr Kaiser: How do you bill when a patient on either 
an as-needed or a treat-and-extend regimen comes in 
for follow-up?

Dr Heier: With these regimens, we do not know if we will
re-treat or not until we examine the patient. The decision 
for the procedure will occur at the office visit. We do an
examination and an OCT, and if we decide to treat, we
document this in the patient visit note and we bill for the
visit, the OCT, and the injection procedure. On the other
hand, if the patient is coming back for a scheduled monthly
or other interval injection, I will typically not bill for the visit.

Dr Packo: This is very controversial. It is not intuitive
that if you are making the treatment decision and opt not
to inject, you can bill for the visit; but if you opt to inject,
you cannot—because you did the exact same amount 
of work in both cases. Some have argued that the
reimbursement for the injection includes the treatment
decision. Our group is aware of audits in which practices
were found to be at fault for billing visits and injections
even when the decision was made at the visit.
Consequently, until the issue is clarified by CMS (Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services) and other insurers,
we have made a decision that if we are giving an
injection, we do not bill the visit. 

Dr Heier: This is a complicated issue that seems to be a
moving target. While most thought leaders agree that
examinations are appropriate when decisions regarding
whether or not to inject, or changes in medication or
regimen are being addressed, there is no consensus or
formal decision from insurers regarding appropriate billing
procedures for these visits. Doctors must decide
themselves what to do, perhaps following discussion with
their local carriers and coding consultants, being careful
to document their decision making in order to defend their
billing for the examination. A survey of retina specialists11

at the 2009 American Society of Retina Specialists
meeting demonstrated that even when planning to inject,
there is significant variation in billing practices regarding
the charge for the office visit (Figure 2).

Dr Kaiser: On another topic, given that the VIEW studies
demonstrated that every-other-month treatment with
aflibercept was equivalent to monthly ranibizumab
treatment, has anyone had issues with insurers
regarding coverage for monthly aflibercept therapy?

Dr Heier: While many patients may do well with
injections every 2 months, there are patients who require
more frequent injections. The labeling allows flexibility in
dosing as frequently as monthly, which acknowledges
that some patients will do better on monthly or every-6-
weeks therapy as opposed to every-8-weeks therapy. So I
believe there is a justification to be made to insurers if
needed. The most important pearl here is to be sure that
the chart documents the need for injections at whatever
frequency you are using.

Figure 2. Billing procedure when treating with anti-VEGF agents on a
regular schedule.11 Reprinted with permission from American Society
of Retina Specialists.

0 25 50 75 100

Bill for office visit
and injection

No bill as patient receives
an injection regardless

No bill for eye receiving
injections, but sometimes

for fellow eye

Never use a fixed schedule

Not sure

Other

30.73%

30.50%

8.04%

20.33%

4.02%

6.38%

N=423
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1. Imaging studies that are routinely indicated for all patients
with suspected nAMD include __________.

A. FA 
B. OCT 
C. ICG angiography 
D. Both A and B

2. All of the following are commonly included in the differential
diagnosis of nAMD, except:

A. Cystoid macular edema following cataract surgery
B. Idiopathic juxtafoveal retinal telangiectasia
C. Hydroxychloroquine retinal toxicity
D. CSC

3. Which of the following is not an appropriate issue to
discuss with patients when initiating anti-VEGF therapy for
nAMD?

A. The long duration of treatment
B. The costs of therapy
C. Safety issues associated with anti-VEGF therapy
D. Over time, anti-VEGF therapy can cure their disease

4. CATT concluded all of the following, except:
A. Both bevacizumab and ranibizumab produced

comparable visual acuity outcomes
B. Most eyes in CATT demonstrated complete resolution

of fluid at the 2-year time point
C. Monthly ranibizumab had the lowest residual 

fluid rates
D. Bevacizumab as-needed was the least effective

treatment regimen

5. Which of the following best describes the treat-and-extend
strategy?

A. Evaluate monthly and inject as-needed based on OCT
findings

B. Evaluate monthly and inject monthly
C. Gradually increase the between-visit interval in stable

patients, but treat at each visit
D. Double the dose and halve the between-visit interval

6. The best visual acuity outcomes are most likely to be
provided by the following anti-VEGF treatment regimen.

A. Treat-and-extend with up to 12 weeks between visits
B. Three loading doses followed by as-needed 

re-treatment
C. As-needed treatments based on every-other-month

OCT evaluation
D. Monthly treatment regardless of OCT findings

7. Which of the following would not prompt re-treatment in a
patient on an as-needed anti-VEGF treatment regimen for
nAMD?

A. Worsening vision
B. Increased subretinal fluid
C. A recent stroke
D. Increased intraretinal fluid

8. All of the following are potential safety concerns with 
anti-VEGF therapy for nAMD, except:

A. Corneal decompensation
B. Elevated IOP
C. Inflammation
D. GA

9. Which of the following represents a suboptimal response to
anti-VEGF therapy for nAMD?

A. A gain of 3 or more lines of vision
B. Residual subretinal or intraretinal fluid on OCT after 

3 monthly loading doses
C. Reduction in the size of an RPE detachment
D. Loss of 1 line of vision 8 weeks after the most recent

treatment

In patients who demonstrate a suboptimal response to
initial anti-VEGF therapy for nAMD, ___________ is a
reasonable approach. 

A. Switching from bevacizumab to ranibizumab
B. Switching from ranibizumab to aflibercept
C. Increasing the dose of current therapy and/or

increasing the frequency of injections
D. Any of the above approaches is reasonable
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